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See Life Better at Carrboro Family Vision
Looking for your new optometrist and home for eye care?

At CFV, we are committed to providing our patients and the community with the highest caliber eye care experience.




About UsBook Now
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For over 25 years, Carrboro Family Vision has provided exceptional eye care to Carrboro and the surrounding communities. We focus on considerate, consistent care utilizing the latest and greatest in technology and optical materials. CFV can handle all your eye care needs; from glasses and contacts to medical visits or optometrist specialty care.


What are you waiting for? Come join the family.




Book Now







SERVING CARRBORO | CHAPEL HILL | HILLSBOROUGH
Optometrist in Carrboro, NC



Welcome to the world of visionary care at Carrboro Family Vision, where clear sight goes beyond just a prescription. Eyes are not only windows to the soul but also mirrors of health, revealing hidden secrets about our bodies.
With over 25 years of dedication to honing our craft, we’ve become a cornerstone in Carrboro’s community for superior eye care services—trusted by families and individuals alike.
Here at Carrboro Family Vision, every blink matters. Driven by our mission to enhance your life through precision in vision and insight into your health, our doors on West Weaver Street don’t just welcome you; they open up possibilities for excellent eye care tailored just for you.
Discover why our lenses are more than mere tools—they’re gateways to a brighter world. Vibrant vision awaits!





[image: Top-notch Optometrist in Carrboro, NC]  













  





Our Mission




At Carrboro Family Vision, we are passionate about enhancing the quality of life through exceptional eye care. Our expert team is dedicated to providing comprehensive eye exams and a full range of services that go beyond just correcting vision problems.
We strive to offer a caliber eye care experience that reflects our commitment to excellence and individual attention for every patient. Whether it’s managing medical eye conditions or selecting the perfect eyewear from our optical shop, we ensure every aspect of your visit is met with expertise and genuine concern for your health.


















Services

CFV offers well-vision visits, contact lens exams, emergency medical visits, glaucoma and diabetic care, specialty contact lenses, dry eye examinations, and more. When scheduling, let us know what type of care you may be seeking, and if you don’t know, a comprehensive well-vision examination may be the key to understanding your eyes and your needs.

  






Optical

Selecting the perfect pair of glasses can be a daunting task. At CFV, we aim to simplify the experience with the help of our expert opticians focused on the individual at hand. Frame styling and lens crafting begin with your preferences in style and functional needs. With access to a massive selection of unique frames, including eco-friendly options, CFV prides itself on its exclusive collection chosen with care.

  






Team CFV

Our doctors and staff are the foundation to what makes Carrboro Family Vision what it is. Through genuine caring and years of dedicated work, CFV has become a staple in the local eye care community. For over 25 years, our office ecosystem has thrived on the positivity and considerate nature of all of our employees and our amazing patients.
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Our Services



Well-Vision Health Check
Walk into our office for a Complete Vision Health Examination and discover top-tier eye care. Our skilled doctors perform detailed exams to make sure your vision is not just clear, but healthy as well.
We use cutting-edge technology to detect a variety of potential eye problems, from basic prescription needs to more serious conditions that might suggest broader health issues. Your appointment with us goes beyond determining the perfect lens strength. We commit ourselves to outstanding service, carefully assessing every part of your eye health.





Optical Boutique
Step into our optical boutique and discover a world where fashion meets function in eyewear. Our dedicated staff is ready to guide you through a curated selection of glasses and sunglasses, helping you find the perfect match for your lifestyle and taste.
We’re committed to delivering top-notch care to everyone who visits us, offering individualized service that makes all the difference. Quality materials and attention to detail are at the heart of what we do—we ensure your new specs not just correct your vision, but also fit snugly and withstand the test of time.





Contact Lens Fitting and Evaluation
Finding the right contact lenses should be stress-free, and that’s exactly what our team of eye care experts provides. With deep knowledge in specialty contacts, we’ll make sure your lenses fit just right and sharpen your vision to its best.
Our evaluation process is comprehensive, examining closely how contacts work with your individual eyes. If it’s your first time trying contact lenses or if you’re looking to switch things up, you can count on top-notch care from seasoned doctors focused on enhancing your vision.





Medical + 24/7 Emergency Care
Your vision doesn’t take a break, and neither does Carrboro Family Vision. Eye emergencies can happen at any time, which is why our dedicated eye care professionals are on standby round the clock.
Whether it’s an unexpected infection, an injury, or a sudden change in vision, you can count on prompt and excellent care no matter when you need it. Our experienced doctors handle an array of eye diseases with expertise and compassion. If you find yourself facing a medical eye concern after hours, don’t hesitate to seek immediate attention from our team.





InfantSEE®
InfantSEE® is a public health program designed to ensure that eye and vision care becomes an integral part of infant wellness checks. Our experienced staff participates in this program, providing a comprehensive eye assessment for babies between 8 and 11 months old, completely free of charge.
This service reflects our dedication to primary eye care for patients of all ages, including the youngest members of your family.
We believe in caring for vision from the very start as it sets the foundation for healthy eyes well into adulthood. With InfantSEE®, we ensure even the tiniest eyes are given the attention they need for bright visual futures.
















Personalized Care



Distinct from chain operations or impersonal corporate practices, our independent approach to optometry allows us to provide bespoke, meticulously designed frames and an unparalleled level of personalized care. Our devotion to being an active asset for our community means you’ll find open communication channels, with approachable staff members and optometrists eagerly awaiting to support you, and the flexibility to accommodate appointments on the very day you reach out to us.
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Benefits of Professional Eye Care



Regular visits to eye professionals can help detect eye conditions early, ensuring timely intervention and care for vision health. With every comprehensive examination, patients receive insights into their overall wellness, as the eyes often reveal signs of systemic diseases such as diabetes or high blood pressure.
A comprehensive eye exam goes beyond checking visual acuity; it’s an integral part of maintaining one’s overall health. Our approachable staff at Carrboro Family Vision includes thorough evaluations that may uncover hidden issues before they escalate, helping preserve not only your sight but also contributing to your general well-being.












What Sets Our Approach Apart



At Carrboro Family Vision, our entire staff is committed to enriching lives through exceptional eye care. We stand out by offering a window into your overall health with every comprehensive eye exam.
Our unique services, such as the specialized contact lens fittings and evaluations, ensure personalized solutions for each patient’s visual needs. With technology-driven glaucoma screenings and precise prism corrections for eye teaming issues, we go beyond basic vision checks.
Community members in Carrboro and Chapel Hill trust us because of our dedication to medical excellence and emergency eye care available 24/7.
Accessibility isn’t just about location; it’s also about convenience which is why we gladly accept credit cards for payment. Choose us for an optometry experience that prioritizes you not just as a patient but as a valued member of the Carrboro Family Vision community.
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Emergency Services



We are always available to treat eye-related emergencies.
If you are experiencing sudden vision loss, significant eye pain, or flashing lights in your field of vision, please reach out to us immediately at (919) 968-6300.
If it is after hours, our answering machine will provide information for contacting our on-call doctor.













Why Clients Love Us



“
Dr Moss and staff are terrific. They are all quite personable and went out of their way to make me comfortable. They explained everything that they did. I was there for a retinal eye exam related to my medical condition. If I actually needed an optometrist , Moss and company would be it for certain.  
Alex H
“
What a fantastic experience. Today was my first visit to the practice, and I truly felt that Dr. Friel cared. She really wanted to figure out the cause of my issues, along with a solution. I look forward to my new glasses and improved vision!  
Vanessa
“
The staff are very professional, and helpful! It was my first eye exam in 14 months! The optometrist and the staff were very knowledgeable and patient! I will recommend them to all my friends and anyone who asks! Thank you for such great care and support!! Definitely a five star ⭐️ rating for Carrboro Family Vision!!  
Melani A
“
They did a great job with my 3 yr old. The games and patience they had with him were excellent. Definitely a 10/10 from the front desk receptionist to the dental assistant and especially Dr. Moss.  
Nip B
















Frequently Asked Questions



What are your hours?

Mon, Tue, Wed: 9am - 6pm

Thu: 9:30am - 6pm

Fri: 8am - 4pm

Sat: 9am - 3pm

Sun: Closed




How can I make an appointment?
Call our office at (919) 929-7111, or book your appointment online!





How long does a well-vision exam take?
You will want to allow about an hour for your well-vision exam. If you choose to stay after the appointment to pick out new glasses, you may be here a little longer. Medical appointments can vary, but typically take around 45 minutes to an hour.





Is there any paperwork I need to fill out ahead of my appointment?
If you are a new patient, we do have some paperwork for you to complete, including medical history, general patient information, and a standard HIPAA privacy policy. Completing this beforehand saves time at the appointment and gets you back to see the doctor more quickly. A link with our forms will be sent to you after making your appointment.





What should I bring to my appointment?
In addition to the completed paperwork, please bring your insurance card with you to the appointment. If you wear glasses or prescription sunglasses, we ask that you bring them as well. If you are a contact lens wearer, please bring your contact lenses and a copy of your prescription. Knowing the exact brand and powers makes the contact lens exam easier and more straightforward.





Do you accept insurance?
We are an in-network provider for many vision insurance companies, including EyeMed, Envolve, and Community Eyecare. We also accept most medical plans that have vision on them, like Aetna, Cigna, United Healthcare, Medicare, and most Blue Cross Blue Shield plans. Please give us a call so we can provide you with an accurate quote.





Why should I have a well-vision, and how often is it necessary?
It’s important to have a well-vision exam once a year not only to check your glasses and contact lens prescription, but also to monitor the overall health of your eyes.





Does your office provide care for patients with medical eye conditions?
Absolutely. In addition to routine vision exams, our doctors see and monitor patients for medical eye conditions like diabetic eye disease, glaucoma, cataracts, conjunctivitis, dry eye syndrome, ocular allergies, macular degeneration, and more.





Do I need an appointment to come in and order glasses?
No appointment needed! Our optical shop is always open for walk-ins during our regular business hours. Come in any time for all your glasses-related needs.









View All FAQs















Two Convenient Locations



Looking for something a bit more… designer? Our optometrist second location, Carrboro Family Vision in Chapel Hill offers a sophisticated take on even more frame and lens options.
Featuring luxury and inspired frames, many handmade with the highest grade materials, Carrboro Family Vision in Chapel Hill boasts an exclusive lineup and a personalized experience that is sure to please even the most eccentric of styling choices.




Visit Carrboro Family Vision in Chapel Hill
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	                    [image: April is Women’s Eye Health and Safety Month 🥽⛑️Did you know women are at a higher risk for eye diseases such as age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma, and cataracts? Often, many women will forgo their own eye care in place of their family, but it’s important to remember that everyone deserves to have their eye health cared for! 💗This month, we’ll be highlighting some of the stellar women in our office who make each day possible 👏🏻 🥳#womenshealth #eyecare #optometry #Carrboro #ChapelHill #supportlocalbusiness]  







Big news 🎉  Carrboro Family Vision now has TWO 


	                    [image: Big news 🎉  Carrboro Family Vision now has TWO convenient locations to serve you better!Whether you’re in Chapel Hill or Carrboro, your vision needs are in the same, great hands 🙌🏻 United by our new logo, we are dedicated to helping you See Life Better!Go online to schedule your routine eye exam now!😎#CarrboroFamilyVision  #SupportLocalBusiness #ChapelHill #Carrboro #EyeCare #Optometry]  







Friends of CFV,Do you know anyone who might thri
[image: Friends of CFV,Do you know anyone who might thrive in our friendly patient centric culture? Please spread the word about our job fair on May 22nd at 6pm! Thank you so much for your support! Dr.’s Vizithum & Chow, and our CFV team———  Career Opportunities at Carrboro Family Vision:  Drop in and learn about the variety of opportunities in our team-driven eye care practice! From fashion optical sales to administrative specialists to medical technicians, we have an array of unique roles to introduce to you!NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!Location: Carrboro Family Vision 200 W. Weaver St. Carrboro, NC 27510#carrboro #carrboronc #chapelhill #chapelhillnc]  







Don’t forget your shades!Spring is here; summ
[image: Don’t forget your shades!Spring is here; summer is right around the corner and we have a variety of new sunglass frames for you to try!@rayban, @officialmauijim, and @katespadeny are just a few of the brands that are bringing in new styles to CFV Optical.#shoplocal #carrboro #sunglasses #springbreak]  







Meet one of our new team members, Erline! As one o


	                    [image: Meet one of our new team members, Erline! As one of the people behind the front desk, she is one of the first and last faces patients see during their CFV visit. ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ Whether she is communicating with patients, supporting doctors, or researching to maximize insurance coverage, she does so with a warm smile, an organized approach, and a helpful attitude. ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ Swipe 👉 to see Erline in her @fyshuk Eyewear - Model 3657. ⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ #smallbusiness #optometry #eyewear #saturdayshoutout #carrboronc]  








[image: Spring is almost here and flowers are blooming 🌻…but it’s also the season for allergies 🤧  CFV is here to help! If you’re experiencing itchiness, red or sore eyes, burning or irritation, watery eyes or swollen eyelids, you may have eye allergies. If it’s persistent and uncomfortable, call us to make an appointment.   #eyehealth #eyeallergies #springtime #carrboro #chapelhill #durham]  




















Contact Info



200 W Weaver St Ste 1
Carrboro, NC 27510Phone: (919) 968-6300
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Office Hours

Mon, Tue, Wed: 9am - 6pm

Thu: 9:30am - 6pm

Fri: 8am - 4pm

Sat: 9am - 3pm

Sun: Closed
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie SettingsAccept All


Manage consent



Close
Privacy Overview
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.






Necessary							

Necessary

Always Enabled

Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.





Non-necessary							

Non-necessary


Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website.
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